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°W""t l“ of t»n.„„r.aUoy„Cf«mti‘° T 
wkh the completion of the main'line of 
Trunk Pacific Railway through to Prince R, ram‘ 
now attracting attention from e^rieZ '=

trlct. 6 the great l-osilMlities of this 

The Grand
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’ The Transylvania and Palermo have arrived at
Railroad «nitin** In Canada for the last ten days | New York! the Cretie Is at Boston 1 the Tuscanla at 

In Man* Indicated »ome Improvement, due to some Liverpool, nnd the Roma at Marseilles, 
extent to the fact that the holiday season came some- j
what Oariier this year than last. The establishment of a steamship line at Now Or-

Candttiotts apparently are somewhat better in the leans to operate eat of that port Under the American 
‘®Ae* *han thoy are In the West. flaw Is reported. It Is proposed to organize a cor-

Here are comparative rlgures since the first of the , poration with tl.OOO.OVU capital, 
year:-—

-------- :
........................... .......

i RAILROAD NOTES

It 1» estimated that shipments this season from 
Bermuda onion-growing districts of Texas will total 
4.200 carloads.

A.
vi

Ü

Oj|y One-Sixth of Inner 
tion of 3,800,0( 

Protected

PREVENTION OF D

Epi"
E:

A. B. Appereon has been appointed general super
intendent of the Salt Lake City Union Dept. & Rail
road Co. to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
William 'Otteson.

>

i uultlvatora, 
neW dis.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1914. Decrease. 

$1.850.000 $634.000
1.563.000 242,000
1,772.000 3 SI.000
2.634,000 654.000
1,752,000 312.000

89.000 
182.000 
269.000 
235.000 
437.000 
394,000 
532.000

The Annapolis schooner Georgina Roop. previously 
reported some two hundred miles off the south coast 
of Nova Beotia, with her sails gone, has

'A1816.
•Tan. 7 ................ $1,316,000
Jan. 14 .. .. 1,321.000
Jan. 21 ............. 1,391,000
Jan. 31 ............. 1,890,000
Feb. 7 ................ 1,440,000
Feb. 14 ............  1,634,000
Feb. 21............ 1 614.000
Feb. 28 .............. 1,816.000
Mar. 7................. 1,667,000
Mar. 14................ 1.731,000
Mar. 21............... 1.738,000
Mar. 31............... 2.564,000

The Eastern Canadian Passenger Association met 
yesterday at the Windsor Hotel to discuss the28 . S 

15.4
Trunk Pacific Railway, 

an acre of agricultural land for sale, 
u comprehensive booklet of " 
settlers with

ashore near Barrington. N.8., according to a message
21.5 I received at Halifax. The crew are safe, but the ves-

25.5 sel, which sailed from Turk’s Island on March 4th

***** Imposed on tickets, telegrams, sleeping car tick
ets, etc. *’The meeting is being continued to-day.

Wh“= ha„
has juat,

Information for l„t.
a map showing the natural 

the various localities. It deals 
of British Columbia 
and Is called "Plateau

Have Many OpportunitIf ftanpanies
l. iff, president in Discussing Ec< 
L sursnee—Teaching the Rubli

L-
A

with the CoaltTZ,0'

as well as the central 
« , - and Valley Lands "

may be had tree from Grand Trunk

17.8 with salt for Le Havre, will be a total loss.1 Vigorous official denial has been given to the re
port circulated in New York that the Santa Fe 
templates the acquisition of a steamship line to bt 
operated between ‘this city and Gulf points In 
petition with the Southern Pacific.

6.7].723,000 
1,796,000 
2.084.000 
1,902.000 
2.168.000 
2.132.000 
3.096.000 

Grand Trunk Railway. 
. • $743,522 $797.36S

fhe “economics of life insurance” 
recent address delivered

interior
Copie*

The first steamer to leave Quebec this season for 
12.9 commercial purposes is the Savoy, which left on
12.3 , Sunday morning for north shore and Anticosti ports 
20.2 with freight, passengers nnd malls. The Government
18.4 ice-breakers are continuing their work above Three 
17 2 Rivers.

10.1

■dCos, president of the Canada Lii 
gathering of financial metLIEUT..COL. JOHN CARSON,

Who has been placed In charge of the Canadian 
Pay and Records Office at London, England.

h M. C. A. He reviewed the positio 
L Canada, emphasizing particularly 
aeople of the Dominion are under-lnsu

UNITED STATES BANK CLEARING
New York, April «. - Clearings thr 

at the leading cities in the Ijnlted °U6h 
Dun's Review, aggregate last 
crease of 15.4 per cent, as 
720.610 of the 
cent, as

It is said that If plane contemplated can be matured 
and executed, the Baltimore & Ohio will engage In 
certain engineering changes that will enable it to re- 
duce the running time of trains and perhaps become 
part of a transcontinental system.

Tiie Muntenlm readied Sorel on Saturday 
night, while the Lady Grey is still at work about , 

ti. $ . Tlirev Rivers, widening the channel between the loo 
3.0 banks of the shore. The C. (ï. S. Belli chasse left 
y.5 ! Quebec yesterday, and is now at Throo Rivers, work- 

17.7 jin» with the Lady Grey.
:>. 9 -----------------

the banks 
States, according to 

week U640.792.891, 
compared with the

|to the possibilities of improving hea 
Le examinations made by the comps 
E -The present war,” he said, “with 
Lnihilation of human life, has mad 

great truth, and that is the194.082 
87,189 
61J 77 
3".146

$3,121.-
12.3 per 
week in

e*Wblt la largely ac- 
at New York Cit 

respectively, 
increase in stock

The Charter Market ||779.745
795.830

same week last

ia,wh.rrr,r^;~inK
This somewhat indifferent 

counted for by the failing off 
Josses of 18.3 and 16.3 
notwithstanding a considerable 
ket activity.

Indications of gradual

year and of•fan. 21 .. .
•Ian, 3! .............1.091.716
Feb.

i♦1.285.798 
S 73.338 
868,432 
<53,592 
1' IS.664

F|0 the State of the lives of its c; 

itoUl population of Canada, accordir 
leenaus returns, there are at least tl 
ifcirable men and women—mostly men 
F terms of money, is $1,000.00 a fair ins 
U of these V $1.000.00 a man for t) 

fjjot considered too much. Yet not mon 
lot our insurable Sfiliation have th 
& while to make the small annual depos

After 38 years coneeoutive service with the Clover 
Leaf, M. L. Crowell, assistant secretary-treasurer, 
having attained the age of 70. has been retired and 
placed on the pension list. His successor Is George 
3. Roes, son of Walter L. Ross, receiver of the 
pany.

7-96.158 
817.255 
923.436 
<:'<.187 
S52.151 
857.14 7

Feb. 14 . .
Feb. .21 ....
Fob. ,_*S ....
Mar. 7 .. ..
Mar. 14...........
Mar. 21 ...........
Mar. 31 .............. 1.446.96'.*

Predictions that V. S. Attorney General Thomas
3.5 Gregory would hold that the Seamen's Act does 
, 3 not become operative until November 4, 1915, as it

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
y. where 

appear,
Per cent..

New York. April 6.—A limited general business was 
reported In the steam and sail tonnage markets, with 
rates ruling about ns last quoted, 
tlnue in moderato demand for general cargo and coal 
to European ports, and there 1b a limited Inquiry for 
grain, cotton and timber carriers.
American trades coal and lumber tonnage Is wanted 
and there Is also orders in the market for case oil and

relates to American vessels were verified when he 
] 7,. 6 dered a formal opinion to that effect.
17. S mitted to the Department of Commerce.

It was sub-

3 0 , torney General, referring to the effective dates, said:
| -x'° part of the act shall become effective until
November 4, 1915, for American vessels, and until 
March 4, 1916, for other vessels."

Steamers con-
throughout the country, is rXcTdTy‘thbUSin<M' 
volume of bank exchanges at m„ by th ‘“"easing 
York, the total ot the thirteen ™ ° ” °Ut8ld6 N«»
statement this week being only 9 TpèrTT thl" 
than for the same week last year and 6.3 p'e" ' Sma"" 
than for the - - ‘

Complaint has boon filed with the Interstate Com
merce Commission by the Port
Steamship Company against numerous eastern roads 
for alleged refusal to give It through rates and eqult- 

general cargo carriers to Australia, New Zealand and | able divisions. In order to hold package and passenger

business for their own lines.

:.462.6'-;
In the. South Huron & Duluth

Canadian Northern Railway.

... S2"5.400 $361,700 $159.300 43 7
362.800 123.000 33 8

1 "1.000 22.2
53 0.3 00 23 6. "00 44.5

4 2.600 12.6
371.200 50.300 13 8
319.400 35,700 11.1

36.700 :i. 1
26.600 8."

■guarantee to their depenednts the si 
■and which in the aggregate would ir 
■lag of ’Canada's greatest asset’ for the 
■of $3,000.000,000.
m "At present we have in force a litt 
■ 000,000 of life insurance, but as the 
Pi* for 12.000.00. the number of our 
Ighrinks to one-half what it would be 
I policy were $1.000.00; and the proport 
iwrable population actually insured the 
|down to only one-sixth.

cent. less 

Irômts, and 

more 'han offset

corresponding week 
Losses are still shown 

though Cincinnati, Cleveland
gains over both

239.00" two yearsNo change whatever will be made in the operation 
of the steamship lines owned and controlled by the 
International Mercantile Marine Company 
suit of the receivership proceedings, according 
statement made last night by 
Franklin, vice-president vf the 
been named receiver of the property, 
the equity suit would not affect in any way the ser
vice of the various lines, and that the 
nient would be continued as formerly.

the far east. at a number of
The supply of boats available for fairly early load- and New Orleans

Ing Is light, nnd rates are steady at about the basis of 
last previous charters.

years they are far 
by the decreases at other cities.

Average dally bank exchanges 
are given below for three years

The Texas Midland, owned by Mrs. Hetty Green, in 
to be electrified, it is said, and extended from Ennis 
to Waco, with perhaps a branch line to Dallas.
Green bought the road 23 years ago to give her 
an opportunity to acquire n practical knowledge ol’ 
railroading.

The sailing vessel market is
Mr. Philip A. S.

312.
firm in the offshore trades, Influenced by a good de-2f'4»v

221.90"
year to date

mand for lumber and coal carriers and a light supply 
of vessels of suitable class.

company, who has 
He said tliat

28
1915.Coastwise freights 

continue to offer sparingly but rates are firm and 
without quotable changes of consequence.

Charters.—Coal.—British steamer Famham, 1,994 
tons, from Virginia to Lower river plate ports, 39s.. 
option Roasarlo, 40c., April.

British steamer Farringford, 1,995 tons, from Balti
more to Buenos Ayres, p.t., April.

Steamer Stanley Dollar, 955 tons, from Baltimore to 
Seattle, p.t., prompt.

1914.
* * $139,235,000 $479,169,000 

472,670,000 
466,194,000

1913.
$4 *>3,881.000 
'">42,454.000 
648.253.000

March. . .
530.51'0 
3». 600

February . . . . 507,830.000
645,120,000

manage- Canadians Under-insured
E “That thr peuple of Canada are Under 
Etrer. is obvious; but there is a b usine: 
E aman Insures bis property to a great* 
Ibis own life, business demands that 

Eject his creditors against the misforti 
l«r the mortgage on his property 
Pemands such protection, 
wpendents—usually Ills wife and childre 
[ertthe same force or make their deman.

January . . . ,
Announcement has been made by the Santa Fe that, 

effective April 18, coupons on one-way tickets will be COMMERCIAL PAPER IMPROVES
honored direct to Ban Francisco, then to destination» I New York. April 6.— There 
on the Bants Fe lines in the Ban Joaquin Valley or I an improvement in the volume 
Southern California. The object is to enable patron» i înari£inP & sequel to the return of 
to Southern California to visit the San Francisco Ex- ln dlvldends and interest 

j position. but institutions

Letters demanding increases in wages to all deckREDUCTION IN AMERICAS’
LEADING RAILROAD EARNINGS nfflcers on American steamships have been sent by 

__________ the Neptune Association of Masters and Mates of
are slight indications of 

of commercial
-cean and coastwise vesels to all the American lines 

in moderate volume, the total ..f all r.ads making havlng offices in cities along the Atlantic coast. The
the money paid 

on the first of the
Gross earrings of Un.ted States railroads cont.nue

month.
are firm in their attitude ot 

purchasing first class material. Rates continue 
to 4 per cent.

Unfort una
weekly returns to Dun's Review that have so far rP_ association in writing to the steamship lines, make 
ported for three weeks in March maunoting i.. $22 
435,743, a decrease of 10.5

Norwegian steamer Modlva, 778 tone, from Baltimore 
to Guantanamo, p.t., prompt.it plain that action must he taken by May 1. and 

while no intimation is contained
at 3^

Under a, decision of the Transcontinental Passenger 
Association's round-trip tourist tickets which become 
effective June 1, will be good until October 1, to 

Miscellaneous.—Brttish steamer Florrteston 2 171 Pl*ta ,he *°!n* and return "*=■ Heretofore it has 
tons from Baltimore to Glasgow with eteel products b"n n,0”,ary tor B»«“«h*eni to reach their destina- 
etc.. p.t., prompt. ’ tlon" w«ot °f CUtoago within 16 days after the day the

ticket was sold, but this restriction is to be

Lumber.—Norwegian ship Najade. 1,677 tone, from 
the Gulf to West Britain, with timber 225s., May-

gwtent, and their claims are in consequ* 
F Dealing with the possibilities for 
public health. Mr. Cox stated that

as to what course 
will be pursued by the association If the steamship 

To a very large extent this unsatisfactory exhibit linps do not concede, it is understood that the

per cent., as compared with Bank acceptances are selling at 2 to „er re„, 
according to length of the maturity. B„, offer, 
are light in the open market, in spite of the great 
increase In the volume outstanding, as shown by ,h, 
reports of banks and trust companies.

corresponding period a year ago.

in Ca
is still accounted for by the sharp reduction in the Nations with the lines will be carried out without a 
earnings of practically all the lending systems in thz sh,,w aggression nnd with the sole 
South. Louisville A- Nashville. Southern. Chesapeake reaching an amicable 
& Ohio. Cincinnati New Orleans * Texas Pacific and the scale of wni /
Alabama Great Southern being

«rance, in the ordinary pursuit of its 
inch year had many thousands 
by physicians to ascertain their fitness 
The disease preventive 
through these examinations

purpose of 
agreement on the increase in

of citiz*

Schooner William McRitchctt, 471 tons, from North 
Shore. Jamaica, to Stamford, with logwood, p.t. 

Schooner J. Manchester Haynes, 6S3 
from Savanna La Mar.

Schooner Charles Nobles Stmmonds, 716 tons, from 
Black River, Jamaica, to Chester. Pa., with logwood.

•removed measures adoptRAINS GENERAL TO-DAY.
Showers to-day; Wednesday, fair 
A shallow depression

this year.among the roads must have a 
|tint bearing on the general health," ] 
[“Only too Often applicants for insurance 
Ithemselves to he in perfect 
[been found to be impaired 
of life has been

j Mail advices received from Berlin, delayed In

u Bundenrath tie-

showing pronounced losses. and mild.tons, same,
B. F. Aiken, former C. P. R. passenger and telegraph 

agent at Rogers’ Pass, was arrested in a California 
mining camp and is the last of 8

On the other hnn<i while decreases are still num- mission, state that on the basis of now covering the lower lake 
region has caused rain in Ontario, which is 
tending to Quebec In the West.

The weather has been

orous in the West and Southwest in only a few Ins- crp^ «be Hamburg-American Steamship Company 
tances are they at nil large, and the falling off Is in bas petitioned thr Senate 
part offset by several moderate gains.

Physical cu
men wanted on a.

charge of conspiring to defraud the O. P. R. by 
beszling $11,000 by a system of padding Urn pay-rolls 
under Aiken's charge, 
since November, 1913.
arrgat was accomplished by seeing his picture 
moving-picture screen.

in health, 
extended by the 

Itaely advice- of the life insurance 
"Some companies have

«•> pirmii ii dispense 
financial 

meet ing of the

generally fine, and for thewith the submission of Its annual
In the Mowing table are given the gross earnings ment, and also with the general i 

of all United Stales railroads reporting to date for pany which is called for by law. 
three weeks in March and thr* loss

If the petition Is

most part very mild.

invited their ] 
the regular exn 

an annual examination, so 
may be checked, hut the

Aiken had been sought for 
The circumstance of Aiken’u

GERMAN STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
WILL NOT MAKE USUAL REPORTS.

TRADE BALANCE DOUBLED.
Washington, D C.. April 6.— 

favor of this

tto accept the services of 
ftrf charge, for

as compared with granted it Is understood that the company will not 
the earnings of the same roads for the corresponding 1 compile its annual statement, and that it also 
period a year ago; also for the roads that 
for the same weeks in the

The trade balance in 
country for the week ended Saturday 

last amounted to «22,000.000. with Detroit estimait,I. 
It is just double the

New York. April 6.— Neither the North German- 
Lloyd, nor the Hamburg-Amerlcan Steamship lines, 
will makes reports to their respective stockholders of 
operations for the year ended December 31st, 1914. 
The companies have been absolved from this require
ment under the German law on account of conditions 
prevailing because of the war.

«nt disease 
wi*e course

reported i abstain from holding the general nieoting. The
two preceding months, to- ! grounds given by the company for making these re- 

geL.er with the percentages of lose compared with j quests are that for months
pursued by the majority' in

fi7thVll>sidan unl“discn5'' raunife="‘ iamount for the preceding week 
Secretary Redfleld. of the Department

All roads whose property is to be valued by the. 
Interstate Commerce Commission have been directed 
by the Physical Valuation Bureau to file with it n 
complete Inventory of "the quantities, units and class
es of kinds of property in roadway or tracks, bridges 
buildings or other structures: signals and Interlocked, 
telegraph and telephone lines, electrical apparatus and ! 
any and all fixed property, except lands and equip
ment.’’ They are also to file a schedule of the track- 
age of so-called industrial roads with which they ! 
operate.

past the ILvnburg-Am- 
! erlcan Line has been cut off from Its foreign subsl- 

Per diaries, and has been unable to draw

way of a wideof Commerce, 
public, estimated

acceptance and adoj
In laying these figures before the 
the favorable balance for the entire 
at $145,000.000.

privilege.
up Its financial 

the state of
establishments.

[ “Life insurance, however, 
the state. We

1915.
March. 2 weeks.. , , $22,435.743 Loss $2,635231
Feb_ 3 weeks.............. 21,314.896 Loss 1.344.694 6.0
JaiU 3 weeks .... 23043,667 Ix>ss ..067.476 8.2

Cent j balance because it is not clear regarding 
10.51 affairs prevailing in the foreign

month of March is doing other
conducting 

the alterations

The next report of 
thee© two companies will likely cover the period 
from January. 1914, to December 31, 1913.

are in Canada 
””s as «suai, ’pending 
But. when these 
ply that the

New York, April 6.—Cotton market alterationsopened steady. 
May 9.86, up 10; July 10.15, up 9; Oct. 10,50. up S.

LARGE LOCOMOTIVE ORDER. are complete 
money thesis of Europe w 

US for our borrowings 
- at least for the

New York, April 6.—An order of the M. K. A T 
for 42 locomotives has been officially closed with 

New York. April 6. An official of the British Col- the American Locomotive Co. after having been held 
wnbia Electric Railway Co. says that unless jitneys
are placed

f freely to i 
probable that 
lo depend

‘We arc 
da. but there

AMERICAN LOCO. GETS SHELL ORDER.
Schenectady. N.Y., April 6—It Is understood here 

that the American Locomotive Company baa practical- ' 
ly closed contracts with the Allies for the manufacture 
of a large supply of war orders, notably shrapnel.

Details are completed with the exception of

JITNEYS HURT B. C. ELECTRIC. ns in tlie
present tveRAILROADS. mure largely upon-our 

our greaterin abeyance for several months, 
of large Inquiries for locomotives out <<t the market

This takes the last
undertakings.under the same regulations as street

CANADIAN PACIFIC saving muivrailways it will be impossible f«jr that
continue payment of dividends.

money than 
is no greater force

On the opening of the Kettle Valley lines the C. 
R. will secure an alternative route at wori

company to 
His statement fol- :

J\ i

posit In cash to be made by the purchaser to the credit 
of the prospective manufacturer. The order

ATCHISON DECLARES DIVIDEND .
“In common with all other street railways on ■' -N>w York. April Atchison has declared the

our transportation is very seriously | regular quarterly dividend of 11, 
affected by competition with passenger motor mars, | common *tock. payable June let, p, M(,,Ck of record 
mainly du* to exceptional conditions obtaining and ' APrl1 30th.
the number of second-hand motor

to and from the | 
Pacific Coast by way of the Crow’s Nest Pass Knot- '

ten thousand 
>' in and day

life insuranceHOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
energetically and wit 
P upon our

now un~the Pacific Coast enay Landing, Nelson, Midway, Pentlcon, Princeton 
and Spence’s Bridge, which will he

Every Tuesday.
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. 

Limit Two Months.

«■suasion impress!n 
h'ft and the 
e insurance.

P*r r-ent. on the der negotiation will total about $20,000.000.
Additional orders 

its satisfactory delivery.

people th.available to 
The dis-

expected to follow In protection of Canadian
through passengers without extra charge, 
tance between Winnipeg and Vancouver, by this new "^"our'at Sleeper Attached to Train Leaving 9.45 p.m.
route will be 1.800.000 miles, as against 1.446 l.y n... ':---------- - ■— -----

1 main line through Calgary and Banff, and 1,657 vlr.
! Dunmore Junction. Crow's Nest Kootenay Landing 

West Robson and Revelstoke.

yvar l,ie.v prevailed 
1 i" premiums.Set $30.000,000 

"Wever, js
cars on the mar

ket, While it Is Improbable that this particular form 
of competition will prove permanent, the

Thi 
i we reme 
are spen 
and abou

lamentably 
P*r one hundred 
H* annually for 
P*w> dollars fur

1 small when 
million dollars 

spirituous liquor , 
tobacco.

un looked for ;
development of this new traffic has created a situa
tion which, unless the new traffic is made subject to 
regulations similar to thoee governing the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

<O SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION.street rail- 
payments

purpose of receiving
into and reasonable treatment at their hands."

i Choice of Routes.w: "The past ^tab'l,ty of Life Insurance.

«Ci rUhS haVe giVe" positiveFrance 2 ,a ‘S°,VenCy- *"d fluid) 

credit 7a amI ot «heir Influence 
-U-. faUr,c <" 'he world.

«'«.bcfcrVfo, "h"" money wa.

Until Nov. 30th.ways, will make it impossible to continue
of dividends.

Mr, VV. J. MacDonald, railway builder, well known In ! 
Montreal, is dead at St. Petersburg. Florida. Mr.

, Donald was connected with the

Apply for Illustrated Booklet\The matter has been submitted
municipal authorities for the 122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francols- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
“ Uptown 1187 
" .Main 8229

contracting firm of I 
Ryan * MacDonald, which built an extensive section 
ot the Grand Trunk Pacific northwest of Quebec City. 
He was also connected with the Saguenay Construc- 
tlon Company which built the most difficult section | 
of the Quebec & Saguenay Railway.

* Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

B

mf W % ‘I DAY-LIGHT SAVING SCHME
0a«ltatocm. flask.. April 6. — On April 12, a by-law 

U> rthe adoption of the Daylight Saving plan will he 
mtbmlt^d to the ratepayers. Till* provides for the 
advancement of the clock one hou* from 1st May till i
30th September,

Laat year a similar movement was defeated, since 
thsn, however, there Is the very successful precedent 
of the City of Regina, where the Daylight Saving plan 
oporatod last year, and where it is authoritatively j 
stated that the public would not no wthink of revert - 
Ing to the old order of things.

not too

invested fr,% STEAMSHIPS. onie for theHe was later a !
member of the firm of Doheny & MacDonald, 
built a part of the Canadian Northern Railway south I 
of Sudbury, and later was

year (or re-invested 
to over $60,000.000. 

construction work

*® mounting 
j.' Wraninenl
"tOllRh th,
'“Minstt. ihé>l"'Cha5C °r 

”t farm

lle,y li«loo'(!,oùo,bf°Mret01 “ '°tal aum o£
""dated aavlng. , ln=“™nce assets.
®« which scatterod T’ years' ™"ected I, 

nothing m th °ver the country wo 
!"ercanbc t „„ growth of Canada. 
,ethcr in 0 e nto capital It must be 
,lce Which and thl= 1= a

Canada nW, iS renderins to th
It under CnP tal' “nd ‘he VErJ' best

^C o, u77 C°ndltl“- ‘O a, 
Tn Patriotic ' f insurance.
-"..har:8,6™™' "t-ttnee

» *aat amount not “Mslb,c to 
“•'ions t„ „ ° pr°tectlon afforded
■** engaged i„ePt°hndentS °f th""e "Plendld

Z,l ave "Ot been slow

«'m.ytedUat“'rmP“0n

at fr°m <10,000,doo

This t 
in this co 

municipal bonds, er 
- railways, and

ï l ’■ -4É a partner with Doheny, |i ;• m» MacDonald & L. Thompson. ^tension of

I Application has been made by the receiver 
Colorado Midland for an injunction

\
to restrain the

Denver & Rio Grande from voting stock obtained 
| foreclosure sale In New York and which sale the 
! is asked to declare fradulent and void, 
shares be returned upon payment by the Midland of 

, a price to be fixed’by the court and a lien held by thr For information apply to 
j New York Trust Company, abolished. The charge It: ' THE ROBERT REPORD CO, LIMITED, General 

: made that the stock was forfeited through the nmivi i AKent«. Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St tie. ot E. T. Jeffrey, while presidentthj Z\ “wesf8'' ÜP‘°Wn ^ 63° ^

Grande.

CANADIAN SERVICEat p. j
It

Also that the* Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool :—
BRANTFORD MUNICIPAL RAILWAY. Apr. 19thORDUNA (15,500 Ions)

Brantford, Ont, April 6, -Tbe first 
Brantford Municipal Railway Commissioners 
met total receipts were f 13.411.31 for the period Aug- i

expenses of

report of the

U»l 4 to December 31, and after paying 
$20,MfJ$r there was a balance of <7,905.05 to 
tarait on purchase Price and bonded debt.

9mm—ogers carried on the street railway totalled 
fW.fiO; car mileage was 86,882, and total receipts 
amounted to <13,14847,

The Grand Valley. Railway carried 93,231 
$**» 61,«94 mileage, with receipts vt <18,551.45,

pay In

in Cam
Publicity has just bfeen given to 

! the passenger department of the 
! whlch became eHective on April 1, which transfers to 
! San Francisco. Frank E. Batturs, general passenger 
agent, who has been located In Los Angeles. He is 
succeeded by James Horeburgh. Jr., who has been In | 
San Francisco, to which city John J. Stubbs, general 
freight agent at Lea Angeles, Is also transferred, be- j 
Ing succeeded by Eugene W. Clapp, asalatant gen. ! 
eral freight and passenger

a big shake-up in 
Southern Pacific

estimateL -/ LINESALLAN ROYAL
MAIL

by th

Ïp passen-
SAILINGSi

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.—

dollars, and tb 
to prove their 

of newNEW YORK CENTRAI. EARNINGS.
Hew Yoak Central earning» of all lines for Fcbru- 

FV wwe gwea H3.617.608, an Increase of 8186.646.
Net »ft*r tan 12,488,868 141 IncKue of 11,767,887, Two 
HWKhe1 gros* 146,866,618, g decMSW of 668,816. Net 

p; f «*W m 16,141,141, m Increase «| 68«1,644,

-i: ’ er, PAUL RAILWAY EARNINOfl,
»t, Psvl railway earnings fe, Pebauary were gross

it an Increase of 6286.718, Net 667,488, , . „„„

. the light meehl™.,una. 7^ d.g. which ar. .«load t.

................^

Wm ■A i
to <15,000,000i

Inkers will
JJ* N«» York 

, e">flts 
*“1t 24

CONVENE.

V â1- Am

agent at Tucson, Arlz. 
Other changes are the transfer from Philadelphia to 
Sacramento of R. J. Smith, district freight 
songer agent, in place of James O’Gara who 
San Francisco in the

State Bankers’employed InTh
th

e steamers presently 
ese services include 

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

$82.50. Second CIs 
according to Steamer. 

INFORMATION—For dits, of .ailing and all further in- 
formation, apply any agent, or The Allan Line, Upta»® 
Pessenger Office, 675 St. Catherine Street, Montreal

H. & A. ALLAN, Cenerâl Agents
2 St Pelar Sheri— MONTREAL — 4 Yrorille Stair.

, Association ha
and 2* meeUng' to be heldm at Saiand pas- j 

goes toj
same capacity and will have 

charge of the Ferry building: Charles W. Foy placed 
in charge of a re-established district

l .- -A M A “Cabin"RATES.—Fir at Class 
$50 to $55,

J

,eh$tonr„ 1 Trad” Building
Your Mtron'n Maln 7682l Up. 1

m. ——

passenger agency 
in the lalace Hotel, Ban Francisco, and J. K. Butler
Appointed assistant general freight agent 
Francisco, with Blake D, Meyer# 
agent*

at Bar 
as district freight

f s
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